
HODGE TAKES A HAND.

A Counterpart of the American Peo-

ple's Party to Be Formed

AMOKG THE EKGLISH FARMERS.

Starvation Wages Ftill raid Ij a Firm
TVith Huge Dividends.

THE HOME EUI.E BILL DISAPPOINTING

ICOPTKIG HT 1S92 ET THE ASSOCIATED PRESS. J

liOSDON", Not. 4. When Mr. Gladstone,
soon after taking the reins of office, held a
conference with Justin McCarthy, John
Dillon and William O'Brien on home rule,
he pave them a distinct impression, if not
an absolute assurance, that the forthcoming
bill of the Liberal Government would pro-

vide for a full representation of Irish mem-

bers in the Imperial Parliament The de-

termination of the Irish party to retain all
of its representatives at Westminster or to
have none at all was made known to the
Premier as an absolute condition of their
acceptance of any home rule bill.

The progress of the bill in the Cabinet
Councils during the present week has dark-
ened the prospects of its approval by the
Nationalists. Supporters of the ministry,
in a position to possess precise information
upon the subject, say that the Cabinet is
discussing favorably a clause to retain an
Irish representation in Parliament, but to
reduce the number of members entitled to
vote on Imperial questions from 103 to
78 under a new scheme of redistribution of
seats. To define what an "Imperial ques-
tion" is, is now taxing the Cabinet commit-
tee.

The rower of Veto Given to Parliament.
Another question is the decision that the

Imperial Parliament shall, by a two-thir-

majority, have a power of veto on all bills
passed by the Irish Parliament. The Irish
Nationalists demand that the sole rijht to
veto fcuch bills shall be vested in the Crown,
under the direct advice of the Irish Minis-
ters. The McCarthyites are better pleased
with amendments giving the Irish Parlia
ment control over the police and the judici-
ary and the liberal provisions to settle the
land questions atter the funds under exist-
ing purchase acts have been exhausted.
Though the main features of the bill are
settled on, the details evidently bristle with
difficulties.

Both Liberal and Conservative wire-
pullers are trying to seize the advantage in
the agitation springing up because ot the
depression ot agriculture to form a
farmers' party. The Conservatives have a
little the best of the Liberals just now, be-

cause they have a majority in the Council
of the Central Chamber of Agriculture,
that is now organizing a conference, where-
at remedies for the existing depression
shall be discussed. If Council succeeds in
manipulating the apointuent of delegates,
the bulk will be Tories with leauings
toward protection and slow to advocate a
reduction in rents.

The Proposed Platform of the Party.
The agitation seems certain to result

in the springing up of a farmer's party
with a platform having a stronz Liberal
bias. Such a platform is already being
constructed, and is being discussed at
farmers' meetings. The agricultural press
puts aside the question of imposing a tariff
on grain, as it is impossible to obtain suff-
icient support for it. The demands made
include readjustment of the rates farmers
pay for holdings, the forming o! land courts
and the income tax reform of the game law.

This programme is very uninviting to the
land owners, but the difficulties in the
situation appear to baffle their ingenuity to
solve. The farmers are now facing "the
worst year known to the present generation,
and are seeking for relief in immediate
legislation on these lines.

Women's suffrage and women's work are
other questions of the day that have pushed
to the iront. James Stuart, JL P., presid-
ing at yesterday's meeting of the Women's
Suffrage Society, took a gloomy view of the
prospect ot Parliament's passing a bill con-
ceding their claims. He regretted that
since the lit Hon. James Stansfeld had
been excluded trom the Ministry there is
no one in the Liberal Government who can
be relied upon to advocate the cause of
women's suffrage, and no one prominent in
the party to depcLdupon. Mrs. Stanbury
and other women spoke, taking a more
hopelul view, and basing their opiuiou
upon promises made by a number of mem-
bers ot the House of Commons, whom the
women suffragists mean to whip into the
right lobby when Parliament divides on the
bill.
Ilii idends ot 43 Per Cent and Low Wages.

The treatment to rhich the female em-
ployes of the Acreated Bread Company
nave been subjected has just been made
public, and has aroused indignant public
criticism. Many hundreds of girls work CO

hours weekly lor from 8 to 10 shillings a
week, often? in overheated, badly ventilated
underground rooms. The last dividend de-
clared by the companv was 42 per cent. A
small portion ot the shareholders proposed
that the workers should also profit by the
prosperity of the company and receive a
slight increase in their wages. The bulk
ol the shareholders were thunderstruck at
such a proposal. They howled it down.
The Chairman declared that the company
could get girls at half the price now paid;
denounced workingmen in general for crav-in- c

for what was called leisure, and com-
plained that pride iu labor was lessening.
The Women's Trade Union Association has
taken up the cause of the girls, and pro-
poses to organize them for their own protec-
tion and make things warm for the com-
pany.

A Bad Show for American Silver.
Now that the membership of the Mone-

tary Conference is fully made up, it is evi-
dent that the advocates of a single standard
are in the majority. England, Germany,
Austria and Belgium will send delegations
having a preponderance of monometallists,
yet the growing belief in London financial
circles is that the conference will effect
some arrangement. The talk formerly in-
dulged in about the futility of the congress
is no longer heard.

The President of the Institute of Bankers,
in his inaugural address, referred to the
currency question as urgently demanding a
reasonable settlement. The duty of tne
Government, he Eaid, to find a practical
remedy for existing difficulties could never
be met by theoretic discussion. This decla-
ration had great significance as a distinct
advance on the "Jaissez faire" treatment of
the subject

The attitude of the English delegates is
expected to guide the decisions to a great
degree. They have as yet received no
definite instructions. It is reported that
the Government is considering suggestions
made br influential firms in Manchester,
Liverpool and London, to settle the ques-
tion upon the basis of reciprocal conces-
sion, the gold standard countries taking
silver coins at par and the silver countries
giving in turn reductions in the tarifis. Aleading expert on the subiect told th As
sociated Press correspondent that reciproc-
ity upon the silver coinage basis would be
impracticable

John Kuskin is the latest to be spoken of
in connection with the vacant laureateship.
Mr. Gladstone is known to admire his writ-
ings greatly. Yet another to be mentioned
is Philip James Bailey, the author of
Festus," who is held in certain circles to

be England's greatest living poet Both,
however, are aged men and in feeble
health.

Irish Shipbuilders' Wages Cat
Belfast, Nov. 4. A reduction of five

per cent in the wages of ship-builde-rs in
this city vyent into effect y. The re-
duction affects 12,000 employes.

The Hoffmann Story Untrue.
London, Nov. 4. The London agent of

Josef Hoffmann states that he has received a
communication from the parents of the

young pianist, stating that there is no
truth in the stories about Josefs going to
India as a stowaway. The Hoffmanns say
th at Josef is with the family in Germany,
w here he is pursuing his musical studies.

THE SULTAH'S PHYSICIAN FIRED.

Ho Kept a Diary and Ills Revengeful Wife
Sent It to His Master.

Constantinople, Nov. 4. Navroyeni
Pasha, the Sultan's favorite physician has
been arrested in consequence of his revenge-
ful wife sending to the Sultan her hus-
band's diarv, in which daily entries ere
made of the variable conditions of the
Sultan's mind.

Navroyeni Pasha had been a trusted
friend and confidante of the Sultan since
the latter's childhood. He married a French
Hebrew woman whose scandalous life has
twice involved him in disgrace and finally
compelled him to apply for a divorce.

tSTTlie Dispatch's electric election bulletins
tci't be flashed even 13 seconds from Tlie Dispatch
building Tuesday evening.

KAUF3IAXNS' GItAND tlST
Of Costly Gifts To-Ba- y.

BUFFALO BILL.

nh thrilling boot or "00 pages, entitled
"The Wild West," narrating In a most fasci-
nating manner tho massacres, battle., en-
counters, adventures and escapade of the
frontierr magnificently bound in gold

covers and profusely illustrated.
Sold by bookdenlers at $1 50, will bo given
cnitis with every boy's suit or overcoat to-
day.

A MAOIC LASTEKW

of extra large size, with red and black body,
and beautifully colored slides. Stron: iy
roade and all complete fnnt nn in a nil
boxfieady to amuse a whole crowd of cliil- -
drcn, will be given free (if the book is not
wanted) witu any boy's suit or overcoat.

ABRAHAM LIN" COLS.

Tho lire and steel engravlnir of thoillus-tiiou- s

war President, together with a com-
plete and accurate history of the KcboUion,
all contained In a book of 691 pases; finest
paper, clearest pi Int. best biudinR; sold by
book dcalerj for $2; will be given gratis to-

day with everv man's suit or overcoat
These are gilts worth gettin?.

Kaufvashs'.
Kaufmasss'.
Kaufmans'.

Dncber Hampden Watches.
The watch cases manufactured by the

Dueber Watcli Case Manufacturing Com-
panv at Canton, O.. are famous for splendid
w orcmansiup ana intrinsic value.

Tho watch movements manulactured by
the Hampden Watch Company at Canton,
O., are famous for accurate time. Tnoy
make the only complete Hue of 17 jewel
watches in America.

The two combined mako the best com-
plete watch in the world.

Tnll of Fashion and Elegance.
Ladies' Russian coats, mado of tan, navy

or black cloths, end-edze- d all mound with
seal fur. They're worth $14, but, being com-
pelled to sacrifice goods on account of the
delated completion of our new building ne
will close them out for just $S SO

Kactmaxijs'.

Don't Take tho Bisk
Of Are or thieves, but keep your valuable
papers, bonds etc, in the safe deposit vaults
of the Farmers' Deposit Xational Bank, 66
Fourth avenue. Boxes rented at $5 a year
andunnard.

Overcoat Bayers Remember
That Kaufmanns' will sell y for 25 per
cent less money any overcoat advertised
yesterday by other houses. ,

Flowers.
A display of fine chrysanthemums y

at Beckerc Bros.', Diamond Market, Pitts-bur-

Great 03c Wrapper Sale.
We placed 6000 of them on salo last

Wcdnesdav and 1,150 went the first day. No
wonder. They are made of heavy crepe
cloth or flannelette, with lined waist and
sleeve, watteau back and full front. Tho
material alone js worth $1 75. We sell tho
wrapper all ready for only 93c. A bij

purchase is at the bottom or it.
JvAUFjtAJfxs Cloak Parlors.

Fall of Fasliion and IHegance.
Ladies' Russian coats, made of tan, navv

or black cloths, end-edpe- d all around with
teal lUr. They're worth $14, but, being com-
pelled to sacrifice goods, on account of the
delayed completion of our new building, we
will close them out for Just $S 50.

Kaufmakss'.

alarriage licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

Martlnelll ....Blvthesdale
Kolina Rossettl Bh thc-dn-

5 Carlisle M llllams Allegheny
I Carrie A. l'uidy Jlcrldati, N. Y.
5 Henry Plasnaeger Allegheny
I Maggie RciBSinan Allegheny

Joseph 2f. Woods Allegheny
t Margaret 11. Conley Allcghcuy

Julius Gulden Pittsburg
Amalla Kozcmpel Pittsburg

I Frank liiggs Pittsburg
1 Don Gels riltsDurg
( Michael Coylc Braddock
I Hannah Doncnan..... Brushton
5 Michael L.ucl.cisz BeaTcr Falls

Barbara Furtun Beaver Falls

uPRIC
DELICIOUS

FfeOFHiini

ifraet
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla Of perfect purity.
Lemon Of great strength.
Orange
Almond Economy in their use
Rose etc. Flavor as delicately

and dellclously a3 the fresh fruit.
For sale by Geo. K. Stevenson & Co., and a

first-clas- s grocers.

WESTWARD HOI
That's what the carpets said, and

now we nave them and are offering a
big stock of

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
AT 42c PER YARD.

Not the heat goods, but they cer-
tainly are large value to anyone
wanting a low-pric- Brussels.

GINNIFF & STEIXEI1T,
Limited,

Wood Street Carpet House, 303 Wood St.
OC20-TT-

kYER. STR0USE& (?. MFES.4I2 B WAY, N.YJ
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DIED.
BEItGEIt Mary K. Berqer, wife of Henrv

L. Berger. Friday mornin-r- , November, 1892,
at 8 o'clock, in her 16th year.

Funeral will take place Scmdat, November
6, at 2 r. jr., from her late residence. 103 and
105 Fulton street, Pittsburg. Friends of the
family are cordially invited to attend; also
members of Thomas A. Armstrong Lodge
1330 K. L. or Honor, Kvenins Star Council No-0-1

Daughters or Liberty, Captain Chapman
Circle Ladies of the G. A. R. Services at lit.
Olivet Church, Fulton street.
Philadelphia and Newark, N. J., papers

please copy.
BOLAND On Thursday, November 3, 1S93,

at 11:30 a. M., DEXKI3 A. Bolasd, aged 63
years.

Funeral from the residence of bis consin,
W. F. Dougherty. 247K Forty-secon- d street.
on Saturday, November S,at 8 o'clock. High
Mass at St. Mary's Church, Forty-sixt- h

street, at 8.30 a. m. Friends are respectfully
Invited.

CTjKET On Friday, November 4, 1892,
at 12:40 p. jr., Homer D., youneest son or Jonu
K. and Nancy Claney, in his 23th year.

Funeral from his patents' residence, cor-

ner of Fisk and Davison streets, Sdsdat,
November 6, at r. it. Friends of the fam-
ily respectfully Invited to attend. Pleaso
omit flowers. 2

CONROY On Friday, November 4, 1892, at
7 a.m., Katie C, daughter or Thomas and
Catherine Conroy, aged 13 years and 10

months.
Funeral from the parents' residence, cor-

ner Ulysses and Virginia street. Thirty-secon- d

ward, to-da- t (Saturday), nt 1:30 p. ir.
Services at St. Mary's on tne Mount XJhurch
at 2 p. if. Friends of the family aro respect-lull- y

invited to attend.
DARRAGU On Friday, November 4, 1832,

at 5 p. si., Carrie M., wife or Charles H. Dar-rae-

aged 27 years.
Funeral from her late residence. West

Bridgewater, Beaver county, Pa. Funeral
private.

HERWERD On Thursday. November 3,
1S92, at 11 o'clock p. ir., John Hebwikd, aged
24 years.

funeral from tho residence of his brother
in-la- James Dougherty, No. 16 Shields
street, Allegheny, on Saturday ajterxoojt
at 2 o'clock. Servlcos at St. Peter's pro
Cathedral at 2 30 p. jr. Friends of the family
aie invited to attonJ. 2

JONES On Thursday. November 3, 1892,
at 4 o'clock r. ir., E. P. Jones, in the 71st
year of his ago. .

Funeral services at his late residence,
Brcckenridge avenue, on Suicdav, Novem-
ber 6. at 2r. ir. Interment private. 3

KENNEDV On Thursday, November 3,
1832, at 1 r. x., Ada Kenkedt, daughter or T.
F. and Maria Kennedy, aged 4 years.

Funeral will take place rrom the parents'
residence, 2317 Penn nvenue, Saturdat, No-

vember 5. at 2 r. u. Interment private. 2

LODEll On Friday, November 4, 1892, at
1 a. m., Mart E., daughter of M. B. and Mary
Loder, aged 6 years 11 months 10 days.

Funeral on Sukdav, November 6, 1892. at
2:30 p. St., from parents residence, 16 Cassett
street, Pittsburg. Filonds or the family aie
respectfully Invited to attend. i

.MORGAN On Tuesday, November 1. 1892,

at 5 a.m., Elizabeth P., wife of Thomas B.
Morgan, ugud 5J years.

Funeral on Saturday, November 5, at 2 p.
M from late residence. CHIT street, Eleventh
ward, Allegheny. Inter.nent private. 2

McDERMOTT On- - Thursday, Novomber
3, 1892. at 2.30, Bernard McDermott, agod 34
years.

Funeral from residence of his brother-in-la-

John Moran, rear 311 Webster avenue,
Saturday a jtebxoox at 2 o'clock. Friends
of tho family are rcspcctlully invited to
attend. 2

McELROY On Friday, November 4, at
8 SO a. m.. Ellen Grace claney, wife of W.
F. McElioy, in her 59th year.

Funeral services at lamily residence, ISIS
Main street, Sharpsbur?, Pa., Monday, No-

vember?, at 2 r. m. Interment private at a
later hour. d

NICHOLSON On Friday, November 4, 1892,
nt 5.30 p. m., Joseph W.. son of W. R. and
Eliza Nicholson, in the 21st year or his age.

Services as the residence or his patents,
Esplen borough, Suday, November 6, at 2
p.m. Interment private.

OTT On Friday. November 4. ISUi at 7.40
p. m Jacob Ott, lathor of Ott Bros., in his
75th year.

Funeral from the residence of Win.
Sommelrock,No.79 South Sixteenth street.ou
Monday, at 10 a. m. Friends of the lamily
are i espectf ully invited to attend. 2

QTJlGLKY On Thursday, November 3,
1692, at 11:15 p. M., Joun Quiqley, in the Sid
year of his use.

Funeial from his late residence, No. 16
Twenty-eight- h street, Southside, on Sunday,
November 6, 1892, at 1.30 p. M. Friends or tho
family are respectfully invited to attend.

REED On Wednesday, November 2, 189.!,
at ll:3i p. M., Mrs. E. L. Heed, ai;cd 67 years.

Funeiil lroni the residence or her
Thomas Asbury, 5172 Natrona stieet,

Eighteenth ward, Saturday at 2 o'clock,
Friends or the familly aro respectfully in-

vited to attend. 2

REES On Thursday, November 3, 1892, at
11:30.a. M , at his residence. No. 244 Dinwiddle
street, X. S. Rees. in the 45th year or his age.

Funeral sei vices at Firth Avenue M. E.
Church, at 1 p. m., on Sunday, November 6.
Friends of the family and members of the
Grand Army of the Republic cordially in-

vited. 2

RITCHEY On Thursday, November 3,
1892, at 2.30 v. ir , Agnes Ritchey, aged 9J
J ears and 2 months.

Funeral Saturday apternoon at 1:30
o'clock irom the lesldenco of her

Samuel M. Young, No. 40 Franklin
street, Pittsburg. Friends of the family aro
respectfully invited to attend. 2
ItSAUER-- On Friday, November 4, 1892, at
2:45 p. m., Mis. Barbara Sauer, widow or
Michael G. Siuer, in the 54th year or herage.

Funeral from her late residence, No. 61
Avery street, Allegheny, on Monday morn
ing at 9 o'clock, to proceed to St. Mary's
Church, Liberty street, where requiem mass
will be celebrated. Friends of tho family
are respectfully invited to attend. 2

SCHAEFER On Thursday. November 3.
at 8:20 p. M, Mrs. Louise Schaefer, aged 78
years 9 months and 9 days, at the home of
her sou, Henry W. Schaeler, in Char tiers
townshln.

Funeral services on Saturday, November
5, at 2 p. m. Tialn leaves Pittsburg and Lake
Erie Railroad depot for Scully's station at
1:10 p. M. city time. Intei ment private.

SMITH On Thursday. November3, 1892, at
7:30 p. m., Harold Watson Smith ininntson
or Havs nnd Emma Smith, nee Nevergoid,
aged 4 months and 19 days.

Funeral Saturday, Novembers, at2r. m.,
from the residence of John C. Smith, No. 349
Fisk street. Interment private.

Salem, O., papers pleaso copy.
WARD On Friday, November 4, 1892, at

the residence or her parents. New castle,
Pa., Lizzie, daughter or James and Lizzie
Ward, Jr., in hor 14th j ear.

Funeral services at New Castle on Sunday
morninq at 3 o'clock. Interment in Alle-
gheny Cemetery Sui.day on arrival of 12:10
r. x. train (citj time), P. & I E. R. B. 2

It Is for the euro of dyspepsia and itsA attendants e, constlpe-s- B.

tlon and piles, that

:Tutt'sTiny Pills
They act m

genuy, wiuiour. criping or nausea.e 0 s-- e ? i g
BEPKESENTKU IN PITTSBURG IN 1801.

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Assets, J3.r8.2X) 00.

Losses adjusted and paid by
WILLIAM L. JONES. 84 Fourth ar.

jals-55-- D

WESTERN INSURANCE CO.,
OF PITTSBUBG.

Assets. $118,50187
No. 411 Wood st,

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
JOHN 15. JACKSON, Vice President.

WM. P. HEKUKKT. Secret

DR. D. L. ABER, Dentist,
Specialist in crownlnp, brldglm and flllln"
ot the natural teeth. Prleas reasonable and
satuiaction Enaranteao. umce, 210 SmltU
UClUSb., AT DUX. ap29-Mw- a

CHRIS HAUCH,
Ht'-- t . jt practical watchmakerand

Jeweler. New work done
to order. Low prices a
specialty.

Cash paid for old gold
and silver.

Mini
fSfj E JJT1nKw

UPP 541 Smithfield Street.
Wmzm&Jilili

5??fKTs?7

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Prayer Rug.

"I know not when in Daghestan
He lived the skilful artisan,
Who wove, in some mysterious way,
This fabric where the colors play
Across the woof in rainbow chase
Or meet and link and interlace.

"But this I know foot ne'er shall press
Its worship-hallowe- d loveliness,
for still about it dumbly clings
A subtle sense of holy things;
And woven in the meshes there
Are strands of vow and shreds of prayer."

Oriental Rugs as a rule come
to this country in great bales.
They are sorted by experts.
The commonerkinds, the poorer
qualities and the defective
Rugs are tossed aside to be
disposed of in the auction rooms
or to the wandering rug ped-ler- s,

who make the circuit of
the American cities, never ex
pecting to see their customers
a second time. To one who is
unwary in these things it is very
easy to be woefully deceived in
buying from irresponsible deal-

ers.

It would startle the crafty
turbaned merchants of the
bazars of Cairo and Constanti
nople to see our large stock of
Oriental rugs, every one marked
at an unvarying price.

After thoroughly clearing out
our old stock of rugs, we have
opened a new assortment three
or four times larger than ever
before shown in Pittsburg.

They cover a wide range of
sizes,- - prices and nationalities,
and are marked at a close mar-
gin of profit

We show many large room
rugs or carpets in novel color-
ings and exqvisite designs har
monizing with modern schemes
of coloring and interior decora-
tion.

Special attention is requested
to a large numberof Daghestan
Rugs, botH antique and mod-
ern, in hearth sizes, at

$7, $10, $12, $15.

.H'tUinCMCD.
33 Fifth Ave.

OC29 TT3

30 DAYS' REDUCTION SALE.

We have just placed on sale a lot
of last season's

CARPETS, i
CURTAINS, LESS THAN
RUGS, COST.
WALLPAPERS,'

Body Brussels Carpets, 75c.

Former prices, 1.00 and 1.25.

Ingrains, 45c a yard.
LACE CURTAINS

At $1.25 and $2.00 a Pair,

Are worth double.

OUR NEW CARPETS

Are without an equal in either city.
The prices here are below the lowest.

68-7- 0 OHIO STREET,
ALLEG&ESY, PA.

no5-MT-

CHILDREN'S, MISSES'
--AND

'
YOUNG LADIES'

TRIMMED PATTERN

HAT OPENING I
--OS

SATURDAY, NOV. 5,

OH THIS "WEEK.
At which time we will make a beautiful

display of all the latest Novelties for Chil-
dren's, Misses' and Young Ladies' Wear in
Trimmed Hats. "We wijj also show at the
came time additions to our choice line ot

LADIES' TRIMMED PATTERN

BONNETS

AND HATS.
Alio a full'line of tTntrimmed Hats and

Bonnets, Feathers, Silk Sibbons and Mil-
linery Goods generally.

No cards issued for this.
All are expected.

HORKE AWARD
41 Fifth Avenue. .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B.B.
JACKETS.

A large collection for to-da- y and
sales in plain BLACK

DIAGONALS and WHIPCORDS,
both Plain and Fur-trimme- d, all
sizes,

$4.50,
That are properly made, shaped
and finished and possess more merit
than women often have opportu-
nity to buy.

Have you been to our large new
CLOAK ROOMS? If not, come
and you'll be (we think) agreeably
surprised. Not hundreds, but
thousands of the newest and best
style GARMENTS are here to
choose from.

This immense cloak business has
been built up on this basis

t,

j i
J

And on this basis we expect to get
your patronage.

JACKETS, U to $60.

Children's and Misses' Garments ,

$1 25 to $35.

GENUINE ALASKA SEAL CAPES,

;eo.oo.
Alaska Seal Coats, Jackets and

Wraps, $ 1 25 to S2 75.

or

With the animal's head fine ones
and they're bringing customers,

and lots of them,

.OO.

BLACK FOB CAPES,

GOOD ONES,

4.00.
Either of two elevators take

you to these large new

--AND

FUR DEPARTMENT.

BOGGS BUHL

ALLEGHENY.
nol

MURDOCHS' -: TREES
ARE -: ALWAYS THE BEST.

Asou will discover bv a trip tlirouirli the
Last End or Allegheny and vlewirur the lone
rows of graceful shade trees and beautiful
clumps oflann shrubbery, most nil of them
from our "Pittshurij Nui series." Send for
Fall Catalogue or Bulbs Treos. Shrubs, etc

JOHN R. & A. MURDOCH,
oc29-x- s SOS Smlthllcld street.

ihv n n tvt"iKiin.
The chief end of

man is the 'head
end. To clothe that
'end suitably, fit
tingly is the chief

I t.T I
end of our business.

Ours is not an4 everything store,
and making hats a

vmkXSa specialty, we can

I Arm?,ao a utile Deuer

vnr sr for you in price and
quality than it we

tried to sell everything from pulpits
to axle grease. That is plain to an
intelligent man without argument.

The new broad-bri- m is sure to win,
at all events it has caught on. Call
and see.it.. It .may seem a little ex-

treme, but any style so radically dif-
ferent will naturally look odd at first.
As usual, wc are the first to introduce
it. If you want a low-pric- hat our
famous "Avondale" is the best in
Pittsburg for the money $2, $3.

PAULSON BROS.,
NO. 441 WOOD ST.

NEW ADVERTISEjIEFTS.

1 MONEt SAVERS IN . . .

HEADGEAR ....and.... FOOTWEAR
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

Regular $1 grade of Men's Crush Hats will go on Friday
and Saturday at 50c.

100 dozen of fine grade fur Stiff Hats in all the new shapes,
regular $1.69 hat, on Friday and Saturday, $1.

$3 grade of Men's Stjff Hats in black or brown, lined or
unlined, will go on Friday and Saturday at $1.98.

50 dozen Children's Tarn O'Shanters, in plain or fancy
colors, regular $1 and $1.25 goods, on Friday and Saturday
at only 50c.

WINTER SHOES.....
An immense and varied assortment of Winter Shoes for

every member of the family. We'll name two specials for Fri-
day and Saturday. Come and see them.

Men's waterproof tan kip Goodyear welt, Blucher,
double sole, worth $4. to introduce these
goods we will sell them on friday and satU-

RDAY at $3 THREE DOLLARS $3.

Ladies' Vici Kid, new Philadel-
phia patent, tip, button, all sizes, from
2lA to 7 widths B to E.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
AT $2.50.

Our price for the two days

TWO DOLLARS.

J0$y

SDecial

BLUE
stylish,

50 dozen of this popular and
fashionable hat in black and

at

CENTS.

This a regular $1.50

grade.

Better grades up $2.50.

COAL CO., LTD.,
S. KNAP, MANAGER

'.telephone 1070.

Coal. White and River Sand.

ftw

Kerseys, Mel

NOVELTIES IN WALL PAPER.
One hundred rooms of the finest wall ptiper (some of which made

expressly for us) that we will sell at less than the labor cost to make them.
Hand-mad- e papers at 25c, 35c and 50c. We offer these patterns because
the Fall season is nearly over. They are in greens, yellows and all the pop-
ular colors. None of these papers are less than 22 inches wide, many 24
and 30. A Tapestry paper, 30 inches wide, with 10 colors in it, at J1.50.
We have perfect finished, heavy stock, 22 inches wide, 1893 patterns, at
15c. This is a good opportunity to paper your home magnificently at less
money than cheap papers cost. A large force skilled paper hangers al-

ways on hand. Send for samples wall paper. Sent free to any address.

G. G. O'BRIEN'S
PAINT AND WALL PAPER STORE, 292 FIFTH AVENUE,

THREE SQUARES FROM COURT HOUSE. nol

YOUGHIOGHENY
Greenough Street and Gas Alloy.

OFFICE, 106 GRANT ST.

Youghiogheny Gas and Steam

j 1

service to manufacturers and consumers generally.
Mills supplied with river sand.

STOOD THE TEST!

1.

A lot

A few days ago some bargain seekers put
our Overcoats to the test compared them
with others they found ours superior and
purchased. This was the result we antici-
pated, for we never had such splendid values
as we show this season. Oen-tleme- n,

you really care to
save $3 to $4, see the stylish
Overcoats we are selling at
'$10, $12 and $15, single and
doub.e-breaste- d

tons and Cheviots, They're
simply great

of CAPE
sizes 2 to 14.

kilt back, all cf $5, but sell
lot of
very at

!

brown

is

to

T.

was

of
of

if

years, latest patterns, plain
worth

CHINCHILLA
$2.75.

CLOTHIERS, TAILORS

OVERCOATS,

v .

or
at $3.50. A
REEFERS, JUl

AND HATTERS,

161-1- 63 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY.
.. - v . MWW VWV I ..v--.- .-


